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These macros are free. Try them out. Pass them on. 
If you find them useful, please call & let me know. 
Easy Installation Instructions...
Double clicking on the word "INSTALL" in the boxes below will install their respective macros. Thats
all  there  is  to  it.  For  your  protection,  this  installation  routine  does  not automatically  save  global
changes to disk. If you decide to keep a macro on your menu permanently, you must execute "File;
SaveAll" when you are done. Alternatively, when you exit WinWord, you will be prompted to "Save
Global Glossary and Command Changes?" This is your last chance. If you do want to keep the changes
that were made by the installation, choose the 'Yes' option.
Macro Descriptions 

Install:

Rename  File is  a  quick
and  painless  utility  for
renaming  files  from  right
inside WinWord. Why should
you  ever  have  to  leave  your
favorite  application?  This  is
not a File; Save As command.
No,  no,  no.  This  actually
renames the current file. And
it's so simple to use. 

After it installs itself on your 'File' menu, just point & click. Whatever document has the current
focus will be renamed. Before proceeding, it will request confirmation. If you want to change your
mind, choose 'NO' and the macro will quit. All will remain as it ever was. If you choose 'YES', it will
proceed, performing the following actions:

1. The document you wish to rename will be closed. If it needs to be saved, you'll
be prompted.

2.  An input box will  request that you type in the new document name.  The old
document name and path will appear as the default. Modify it. And remember to
be careful that the full path appears correctly.

3. The re-named file will be opened for your viewing pleasure.



4. A message box will confirm that 'Old File Name' was renamed to 
'New File Name': Success at last!

You can quit the macro at any point along the way by pressing escape or clicking cancel. If you do, the
old file will be re-opened, and a message box will confirm the fact that your file was not renamed. 
(Nothing left to chance) 
A word of caution: when testing this macro for the first time, use a practice document. Don't start 
accidentally renaming valuable files (like this one).



Install:

Close  All  Windows closes  all
open files at the same time with just
one  command.  An  example  of  how
this might be used: All open files deal
with a specific project,  and are used
together.  Before  moving  on  to
another  project,  Close  All  Windows
can easily get all the old work out of
the  way.  You  are  presented  with  a
dialog box which provides one of the
following two options:

1.  Prompt to Save. (Default) Prompts to save each unsaved file before it closes.
You will be prompted to save only files which have been modified in some way
('dirty') after opening. If no changes were made to the file, there is no reason to
save it,  and it will  simply be closed,  even though the "Prompt to Save" radio
button was selected. 

2.  Close Without Saving. Closes  all files (even 'dirty'  files) as they are without
saving any changes to  disk.  Because it  doesn't  prompt  you to  save,  it  closes
everything down very quickly. An example of how this might be used: Six files
are open. Five are being used as source material for the work that is being done
on the sixth. After the final editing is done, the sixth document is saved. Then
WindowCloseAll is executed using the 'Close Without  Saving'  option,  and all
documents are removed from the screen at once. 

Time Saving Bonus Shortcut: Double clicking on the option radio button or option description is all 
that you need to do to execute the macro. You do not need to first choose an option and then click OK.

Install:

Create Directory enables you
to create a new directory for file
management  from  right  inside
WinWord.  No  more  time
consuming  trips  outside
WinWord  to  assorted  file
management  programs.  No  need
to  switch  to  DOS  (Heaven
forfend) to take care of business. 

"Create Directory" presents you with an input box which requests that you enter the full DOS path
name for the directory you wish to make. For your convenience, the directory of the document which
has the current focus is presented as a default (for example -- C:\Letters). If you wish to create a sub-
directory to the current directory, simply append that name to the end of the current directory default
listing. Or make any changes you like. Voila! A brand new directory -even a multi-level sub-directory
- easy and fast. Now you've got an appropriate place to save all those new files you've been working on



(you can move them into your new directory using my 'Rename File' macro). If you type a directory
name that is not a legal DOS name, a message box will alert you to the error.

Who We Are...
Total  Systems  Solutions provides  PC  consulting  services  for  serious  business  users.  We
specialize in Windows & DOS system configuration and integration. We program customized
applications to fulfil your automation needs. And we provide patient, knowledgeable on-site
training and telephone support for all major applications. Call and see how we can help you.
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